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Columbia takes shuttle fleet past one-year milestone
With the return of the Space one to fly back in 1981 and we're have carried 56 percent of all U.S. Facility which orbited Earth for the behavior of metals, semicon-

Shuttle Columbia following STS-55, proud to be the crew that was on payloads to orbit and 44 percent of nearly six years before being ductors, big-processing, and fluids
its 14th mission in space, just over board when we did achieve that all U.S. cargo weight to orbit, retrieved and returned to Earth. in microgravity. Time accumulated
a full year of flight time has been record," STS-55 Commander Steve Fifty-one satellites have been Two communications satellites, the in Spacelab science operations,
accumulated by the space shuttle Nagel radioed to the ground, deployed, five of which were PALAPA-B2 and WESTAR-VI, alone, stands at 96 days and 13
program. The shuttle flight era began with returned on the same flight. Three were later retrieved, returned to hours.

In that time, a number of signifi- STS-1 and the launch of Columbia of the satellites were interplanetary Earth for refurbishment, and Including 16 non-U.S, flyers rep-
cant statistics have emerged, on April 12, 1981, with Commander probes to Venus (Magellan), relaunched, resenting 10 different countries,

The one-year mark was sur- John Young and Pilot Robert Jupiter (Galileo), and the Sun Scientific studies aboard the 161 individuals have flown at least
passed at 10:01:42 a.m. CDT Crippen. Since then, shuttles have (Ulysses). Three were orbiting shuttle and in Spacelab modules once on the shuttle. Astronauts
Wednesday, and with a landing at carried 670 major fixed payloads, observatories--the Hubbie Space carried in their payload bays have have conducted 16 rendezvous
9:30 a.m. CDT Thursday, the total experiments, and deployable pay- Telescope, the Gamma Ray investigated life sciences, materials operations, the retrieval and repair
accumulated shuttle flight time loads, totaling 822 tons, to orbit Observatory, and the Upper sciences, combustion science, of three satellites, and 20 space
stands at 356 days, 23 hours and and returned 636 weighing at total Atmosphere Research Satellite. solar science and physics, space walks totaling more than 223
28 minutes, of 425 tons. Others were communications satel- plasma physics, atmospheric stud- hours. Six of the space walks were

"We think it's appropriate that it Representing only 5 percent of lites and experiment platforms such ies, biotechnology, earth observa- untethered free flights using the
happened on Columbia, the first all U.S. space launches, shuttles as the Long Duration Exposure tions, astronomy, and the study of manned maneuvering unit.

Seddon injures Sp,acelab D-2foot in training

Dr. M. Rhea Seddon, payload bringshomeCS_mma nd_r i° ;,o SPa_eIdabedLiffoe

launch thisfall, broke four bones in wealth of dataher left foot last Monday during a
routine training exercise at JSC's
orbiter training facility.

The STS-58 crew was practicing The Space Shuttle Columbia ended its extended
emergency egress from the orbiter, Spacelab D-2 mission at 9:30 a.m. CDT Thursday at
using an inflatableslide similar to EdwardsAir ForceBase,returninga wealthof scientific
those used by the airline industry for data and biological samples to Earth for further study. A
landing emergencies to evacuate scheduled landing at Kennedy Space Center was waved
passengers.AsSeddonwassliding offduetocloudyweatherconditions.
downtheslide,herleftfootbecame OfficialsfrombothNASAandGermanycalledthe 88
pinnedunderher,causingfourminor investigationsof how livingbeings,materialsand robotic
metatarsalbonesto break, devices function in microgravity, and

"There will be no impact to the the Earth observation, atmospheric STS.5t,
mission because of Seddon's injury," physics and astronomy studies an
Flight Crew Operations Director importantsuccess, r - _.===_ _,
DavidC. Leestmasaid. "In all, I can say we have many

l O"Shemaymissa smallamountof goodresults, manyexperiments
trainingin thenexttwoweeks,but whichare well above100percent
sheisanexperiencedastronautand andwe havenoexperimentwhich
most of these early training activities didn't get at least one performance
are refreshercourses.She will return working well," said Walter Brungs, the

to full-time training in two to four NASAPhoIohead of D-2 engineering. "Everyone COLUMBIA
weeks." The STS-55 crew shows of a banner full of Spacelab D-2 emblems during a in Germany is happy and we are near

A safetyreviewteam leadby Gary German-language news conference. In front are German Payload Specialists Hans the pointof celebration.The crew did
Jacksonof JSC'sSafetyDivisionhas Schlegel, left, and Ulrich Walter. Behind, from left, are Mission Specialists Charlie a marvelousjob."
been establishedas a precautionary Precourt, Jerry Ross and Bernard Harris, Commander Steve Nagel, and Pilot Tom CommanderSteve Nagel, Pilot Tom Henricks,Payload
measureto investigatethe incident. Henricks. Commander Jerry Ross, Mission Specialists Charlie

Precourtand BernardHarris,and PayloadSpecialistsHans

Briefings, panels, parties recall Skylab years evaluationsSChlegelandatEdwardsUIrichWalteranduponWillundergOreturnto detaileddsc,medicalMission managers elected to extend the mission for a

This Friday marks the 20th anniver- both of their space station programs, ing, planning and data management 10th day in orbit when it was clear that the liquid hydrogen
sary of the launch of Skylab, America's That discussion will begin at 11:30 a.m. systems also are planned, but no times and oxygen reactants that power the orbiter and its experi-
first space station, and JSC will cele- in the Bldg. 30 auditorium, have been announced, ments were plentiful enough. The additional time in orbit
brate with a host of briefings, panel dis- Six systems round-tables, featuring Also throughout the week, the four was utilizedby the various experiment teams at the Payload
cussions, tours and a party, informal discussions between Skylab NASA-produced movies that focus on Operations ControlCenter in Oberpfaffenhoffen,Germany.

The anniversary observation begins operators and space shuttle and Space the Skylab program will air on the JSC Among the interesting results of the mission:
Wednesday with reminiscences by Station Freedom workers are being Television Distribution System. -The common garden cress developed in an unusual
Dennis Webb and Barbara Pearson scheduled in Bldg. 4S, Rm. 1328. The Friday, the biggest day of the cele- fashion in microgravity, with stalks growing in every direction
about what it was like to be a coopera- session on guidance, navigation and bration, will begin at 8:15 a.m. with in a miniature Spacelab hot house. Experimenter Dieter

Volkmann of Bonn University hopes to gain insight in to thetive education student during the Skylab control will be from 1-3 p.m. Tuesday. opening statements by JSC managers
program. The brown-bag lunch event The session on electrical power sys- including Frank Hughes, chief of the intricatestatic system of plants that allows them to withstand
begins at 11 a.m. in Bldg. 4S, Rm. terns will be from 3-4 p.m. Wednesday. Mission Operations Directorate's Space highwinds and thunderstorms.
1328. The session on environmental and ther- Flight Training Division, at Space oTelescience worked well for the first time on a mission

On Thursday, Jim Oberg will discuss mal control systems will be from 8:30- Center Houston. After that, there will be involving humans. The Holographical Optical Laboratory
what the Russians were really up to in 10:30 a.m. Thursday. Sessions on train- PleaseseeSKYLAB, Page4 PleaseseeSPACELAB, Page4

Endeavour work moves to launch pad
Early June mission to feature first use of Spacehab module

The Space Shuttle Endeavour is for almost eight days. mined that the last-second abort
on station at Kennedy Space KSC technicians are scheduled was caused by rubber-like contami-
Center's Launch Pad 39B, to load hypergolic fuels today and nants that became lodged in a
undergoing preparations for the tomorrow, with the flight readiness preburner check valve seat,
first mission to use the Spacehab test set for Wednesday. causing pressure to rise too high in
middeck expansion module. Commander Ron Grabe, Pilot the helium purge system. The

The STS-57 mission also will Brian Duffy, Mission Specialists valves close before ignition to shut
feature the retrieval of the David Low, Janice Voss, Nancy off the helium flow and prevent
European Retrievable Carrier Sherlock and Jeff Wisoff will travel propellant gases from getting into
satellite, which has been studying to Florida this week for the terminal the lines.
material and life sciences and countdown demonstration test, Meanwhile, Discovery is in the
radiobiology in microgravity since which is scheduled for Thursday Orbiter Processing Facility, being
being deployed in July 1992 by the and Friday. deserviced following April's STS-56 NASAPhoto
STS-46 crew. Endeavour will fly with the mission. All three main engines McDonnellDouglastechniciansJohn Pearce, left, and Ron Hargett install

Endeavour is now scheduled for engines that were on Columbia have been removed, and the main an experiment inside the commercially owned Spacehab-1 module. The
launch in the first week of June. when its March launch attempt was engine control verification test and EnvironmentalControl andLife Support Subsystem Flight Experimentwas
The six-person crew will stay in a aborted. Those engines were crew cabin leak checks have been one of a variety of experiments integrated into the the pressurized module
287 statute mile orbit of 57 degrees refurbished after engineers deter- completed, at the SpacehabPayloadProcessingFacility at CapeCanaveral,Fla.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Today free seminar on "Space Activities in en fried steak. Entrees: beef tacos,

Exchange Gift Store from 10 a.m.-2 p.m. weekdays. For more information, call NSS meets -- The Clear Lake the College of Engineering at the barbecue ham steak, Hungarian
x35350 or x30990. Area chapter of the National Space University of Houston" at 10:30 a.m. goulash. Soup: turkey and vegetable.

Astroworld EarEyBird Special -- Tickets purchased before May 31 and used Society will meet at 7 p.m. May 10 at May 12 at the Gilruth Center. For Vegetables: spinach, pinto beans,
before June 30 at $15.95. Freeman Memorial Library. NASA reservations, call Frankie Hap at 333- beets.

Sea World in San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $19.75; child (3-11), engineer Jack Bacon will discuss 6064.
$13.15. "Space Station Freedom Evolution Toastmasters meet -- The Friday

Fiesta Texas, San Antonio -- Discount tickets: adult, $18.35; child (4-11) and Redesign." For more information, Spaceland Toastmasters Club will Cafeteria menu -- Special: tuna$12.75.
Space Center Houston -- Discount tickets: adult, $7.50; child (3-11) $4.50; call Marianne Dyson at 486-4747. meet at 7 a.m. May 12 at the House and noodle casserole. Entrees: liver

commemorative:S8.75. Cafeteria menu -- Special: Italian of Prayer Lutheran Church at the cur- and onions, deviled crabs, roast
Metro tickets-- Passes, books and single tickets available, cutlet. Entrees: braised beef ribs, ner of Bay Area Blvd. and Reseda beef with dressing. Soup: seafood
Movie discounts -- General Cinema, $4.50; AMC Theater, $3.75; Loews chicken a la king, enchiladas with Drive. For more information, call Jim gumbo. Vegetables: whipped pota-

Theater, $4. chili. Soup: cream of broccoli. Morrison at 480-9793. toes, peas, cauliflower.
Vegetables: navy beans, Brussels Astronomy seminar -- The JSC

JSC sprouts, whipped potatoes. Astronomy Seminar will conduct an Monday
open discussion meeting at noon Cafeteria menu -- Special:

Gilruth Center News ,ues°a, May12 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129. For breaded cutlet. Entrees:beef chopCafeteria menu-- Special: stuffed more information, call AI Jackson at suey, Polish sausage with potato
cabbage. Entrees: turkey and dress- 333-7679. salad. Soup: French onion.
ing, round steak with hash browns. Freedom Fighters meet -- The Vegetables: okra and tomatoes,

Sign up policy -- All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Soup: beef and barley. Vegetables: Space Station Freedom Fighters will green peas.
Sign up in person at the Gilruth Center and show a badge or EAA membership corn cobbette, okra and tomatoes, meet at noon and 5 p.m. May 12 in
card. Classes tend to fill up four weeks in advance. For more information, call French beans. Rm. 160 of the McDonnell Douglas May 19
x30304. Tower, Space Center Blvd. and Bay ,&.AS Spring Symposium -- The

EAA badges -- Dependents and spouses may apply for photo identification Wednesday Area Blvd. For more information, call American Astronautical Society's
badges from 6:30-9 p.m. Monday through Friday. Dependents must be between 16 Change seminar -- "You Say You David Cochran at 482-7005. Southwest Section will present a
and23 yearsold. Want a Revolution?" a no-holds- Cafeteria menu--Special: pepper spring symposium on "New Tech-

Defensive driving -- Course is offered from 8 a.m.-4:30 p.m. May 15. Cost is barred intellectual free-for-all discus- steak. Entrees: catfish with hush pup- nologies and Current Events" from
$19. sion of specific proposals for real pies, roast pork with dressing. Soup: 8:30 a.m.-5 p.m. May 19 at the

Weight Safety -- Required course for employees wishing to use the Gilruth change at NASA will be held at 11:30 seafood gumbo. Vegetables: broc- Gilruth Center. Keynote speaker will
weight room is offered from 8-9:30 p.m. May 5 and 20. Pre-registration is required; a.m. May 12, 19 and 26 in the Bldg. 3 coil, macaroni and cheese, stewed be JSC Director Aaron Cohen.
costis $5. cafeteria. Michael Roberts, an attor- tomatoes. Luncheon is $8; reservations are

Aerobics -- High/low-impact classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and ney and NASA engineer for nine due May 14, call Kim Hitt at 212-Thursdays. Cost is $32 for eight weeks.
Exercise -- Low-impact class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Mondays and years, will moderate the discussion of Thursday 1200.

Wednesdays. Cost is $24 for eight weeks. NASA's mission, NASA manage- SSQ meets -- The Society for Astronomy seminar -- The JSC
Aikido -- Martial arts class meets Tuesdays from 6:15-8 p.m. Cost is $15 per ment, NASA-contractor relations, Software Quality will meet at 5:30 Astronomy Seminar will meet at

month. NASA and the individual. Call p.m. May 13 at the Days Inn on noon May 19 in Bldg. 31, Rm. 129.

Tennis-- Classes meet for six weeks from 5:15-6:45 p.m. Beginnerclass meets Roberts at x36632 for more informa- NASA Road 1. Bill Cottrell, Rockwell Dr. Hans Blome of the German
Mondays. Intermediate class meets Wednesdays. Cost is $32. tion. project manager for the Reusable Aerospace Research Establish-

Scuba--Classes meet Tuesdays and Thursdays for four weeks beginning June UH seminar -- The American Object Software Environment, will ment, will speak about the "Cosmic
17. Cost is$190, with a $50 deposit required at registration. Institute for Aeronautics and discuss "Integrated Cost, Schedule Black Body Background and the Big

Fitness program-- Health Related Fitness Program includes medical examina- Astronautics and the Institute for and Quality Metrics." For more infor- Bang Model of the Universe." For
tion screening, 12-week individually prescribed exercise program. Call Larry Weir, Electrical and Electronics Engineers mation, call Felix Balderas at x31945, more information, call AI Jackson at
x30301, education committees will present a Cafeteria menu -- Special: chick- 333-7679.

JSC

Swap Shop
Swap Shop adsare acceptedfrom cur- '78 Porsche928, brwn, leatherint, auto, '88 HondaHurricane600, newtires/batt, Super single waterbed matt, frame, Chess set, carved from sandalwood,Ig

rent and retired NASA civil service excond, 75kmi, $8.5k. Bill,x48889. 12k mi, scratched but runs great, $2.1k. heater, 6 drwr under dresser, $75 OBO. pcs, chess board intricately designed,
employees and on-site contractor '89 T-Bird SC, navy blue, 72k mi, load- Wally,x36440or326-2664. x36397or 482-5780. $199.283-1220.
employees. Each ad must be submitted ed, CD player, leather int, ex cond, new '88 Hurricane, 18k mi, red/blk, $2.7k Sears 30" gas slide in range, efec igni- Wedding veil, wht, new, tags still
on a separate full-sized, revised JSC tires, $8.9k.283-1220. OBO.x34204or 480-2954. tion, Sears vent hood w/light fan, $50 or attached,was $163,now $85.332-8017.
Form 1452. Deadline is 5 p.m. every '91 Jeep Renegade,hardtop,AC, load- Honda XL-250S, street/rail,good cond, w/samehood,new,hung in box,all avoca- Couch, 6 pc sectional,$300 OBO, Pres
Friday, two weeks before the desired ed,red/blk, 12kmi, ex cond,$14.9k.Tom, $600OBO.485-7629. dogreen,all ex cond,$75. 331-0611. & 1st Lady club membership,$400 OBO;
date of publication.Ads may be run only x41119or 534-4958. Qn sz semi-motionlesswaterbed,Jones Singer sewing machine, maple cabinet,
once. Send ads to RoundupSwap Shop, '91 Toyota Camry,low miles,dk blue, ex Audiovisual & Computers Town hdbdw/centeredoval mirror,vaniety $100.482-9601.
Code AP3, or deliver them to the deposit cond, $11.5k.Frank,x48758. Mac sw: Aldus PageMaker4.2a, $349; shelf, etched glass doors, tulip lamps, 12 Kg sz bed, ex cond, $400;wht twin bed
box outside Rm. 147 in Bids. 2. No '89 Dodge Colt, 3 dr, hatchback,5 spd, Freehand3.1,$249; Illustrator,$299; Mac drwrs, heater, 4 mos old, ex cond, $600. frame w/hdbd/ftbd, $75; Wards side-by-
phone or fax ads accepted. AC, nonsmoker, runs great, blue/met, Ilcx, 8 Meg RAM, 40 mb hd, Apple color 420-3822. side refrig/freezer,$300;Oriental rug, $45;

$3.3k. Rick, x48840or 480-9454. monitor, extended kybd, AppleCare warr, Glass dining tbl, 4 chairs, tbl 4' long, 3' mirrors;qn sleeper sofa, $70; brwn swivel
Property '72 Buick Skylark custom, 350 CI, new $2099,w/240 MBHD, $2599.487-0290. wide, 1/2inchthick, $175.Brent,x36456, rocker, $30; wht iron/glass etagere, $50;

Rent: Galv condo, furn, sleeps 6, paint, new int, good motor, $2k OBO; '67 Pioneer45watt rec, cassdeck, Realistic New Frigidaire portable or builtin dish- overstuffed chair, $40; end tbl, $15; wall
Seawall& 61stSt, cable,wknd/wkly/daily. Chevelle, restored, ex cond, $5k. 920- 10 band equalizer, Advent ProdigyTower washer,pwrscrub, water heating,heat/no coverings.Marcia,x30195or 486-1844.
MagdiYassa, 333-4760or 486-0788. 7356 or 996-8610. spkrs,$375 OBO.James, x33571or 337- heat fan dry, was $425, make offer. Twin bed w/frame, ex cond, $100;2 blk

Rent: LC, Pecan Forest 3-3-2, FPL, '83 Ford LTD wagon, all pwr, AC, extra 5583. x34107or 332-0427. 6' halogen lamps, nonworking,$10/ea or
fenced, clean, no pets, $795/mo. 554- seat in back,$1.8kOBO.489-4766. Beehivedata terminal,$50; RS232serf- Kg sz waterbed,oak frame, connecting $15/pr.Karen,280-8822.
6200. '70 VW Bug, custom int, cleanbody, ex al interface; antique majic eye tape nightstands, motionless matt, access, Golf cart, "Little Brut", new, $25; girl's

Sale: University Trace condo, 1 BR, cond, $2k.Rick,334-2036. recorder,$30. Waiter,x37332. $350 OBO. Robert, 282-2991 or 480- 20" bike,$25; Larry Dykelimitedand num-
study, 1-1/3 baths, W/D opt, sec alarm, '85 Lincoln TC, loaded, vinyl roof, one Apple IIc computer w/13" color monitor, 9672. beredprints, sellall or indiv.482-7546.
cov parking, bwrn carpet, new paint, avail owner,excond, $4.5k.488-1320. joystick, ImageWriter printer, $250. 482- 5 pc sectional w/rocker/recliner,green,
5-24,$495/mo.x48621or 480-2417. '87 Ford Tempo, 4 DR, standard, 80k 0765. Wanted pinstripping, 1.5 yrs old, $750; 26.6 cuft

Sale: Dickinson Bayou Water Front 4- mi, $1k.538-1051. Compaq286 DP,50 MBHD, 1.2MBFD, Want studentsto join Russian language GE refrig, blk face, 1.5 yrs old, $950.
2.5-2,pool, 100yr old trees,WB, FPL,vol- '84 Chevrolet Suburban Silverado, 4 mono monitor, mouse, Mac Omnipage class taught by a Rice Universityprofes- x41119or534-4958.
leyball and horseshoe setup, $224k. wheel drive, new Sony AM/FM/cass,cold Direct,$240;Turbo Pascal4.0, $25. 484- sor; students should be at intermediate/ Wurlitzer funmaker organ w/stool, ex
x34354or 337-1640. front/backair, traslom pkg, $4.8k. x34107 4627. beginner level w/at least 6 mo to 2 yrs cond, $200; Joy Walkers ladies walking

Rent/Sale: Baywind II condo 1-1, W/D, or 332-0427. 486SX, 25 Mhz, 4 MB RAM, 3.5 and experience. Rick, x47373 or Keith, shoes,sz9N, $50. x38624or475-9671.
refrigw/ice maker,dishwasher,FPL, near '71 Chevy Nova, V8, orig owner,$4.5k. 5.25 FD, SVG monitor, 1 MB SVGA x38024. 4 16.5" American racing chrome rims
pool, ground floor, $425/mo. avail framed. 480-1998. CARD, 213 MB HD, IDE, controller Want two children'sbicycles,boysage 5 w/sleeves,36" Goodyearmilitarymudders
Steve,x49625or486-8047. '90 Lincoln TC, Signature Series, w/25,1p,16,$1335.286-6561. and7. Andy,332-9105. for Ford F250, 3/4 ton 4x4, was $1.6k,

Sale: Pearland/SunsetMeadows,3-2.5- wht/gray, loaded, car phone, low miles, Atari 1040ST, 1 MB RAM, color, MIDI Want Mac II computer or equivalent, now$400. Mike,x37640or 946-6880.
2, study, formals,2000 sq ft, 2 story, 2 yrs $17.4k.Tom, x41119or 534-4958. interface, complete sys, some software, Maconly. 280-8796. 2 swivel barrel LR chairs, uphol, good
old,$110K.Jim, 482-8800. $350.286-2713. Want outdoor plants, free or small cond,$50 OBO;Chineseprint,framedpic-

Lease:NASA & FM270,TH,2-2.5, 1500 Boats & Planes Bose901 SeriesVI spkrs, new,w/equal- amount of money, overgrowns OK. 286- ture,$50OBO.996-6062.
sq ft, gar opener, Ig master BR, FPL. '89, 20' Cuddy Cabin, 125 hp outboard, izer, 5 yr warr, was $1.5k, now $1195. 1640. Backswing, hang upside dw, $100;
x37008or 452-3361. galv trlr, garaged, low usage, $6.5k. John Pembroke,x47029or 944-0760. Want 286 computercomplete w/40 MB minitrampoline,$100. Doug,280-2374.

Lease/Sale:Alvin, 3-1.5-2, patio, trees, Roger,x31928or 996-7674_ HD or higher, must be reasonable. 488- Exer bike, $25; stairclimber,$25; wood
fenced,no pets,$600/moor $60K.x31798 Half interest in IFR P-35 Beech Pets & Livestock 5564 or 784-1497. exec desk, $40; metal detector, $200, kg
or 585-2416. Bonanza,$15k. Steve,244-9625. Himalayan/Persian kittens, all colors, Want donatedmatt, furniture,household szbed/matt,$350. LaVon,x31138 or486-

Sale:Lower RioGrande Valley,5 acres, '91 Cajun 1850 Fishmaster,center con- health guarantee,$200-$500;studservice goods, cookware, toys for Vietnamese 1187.
2 homes, citrus, avocado, pecan trees, sole, V-hull, shallow draft, '93 Merc 135, avail, fee nego. Kristy, x30108 or 286- refugees,itemscan bepickedup, receipts Chipper/shredder elec start, 8hp, extra
$140k.x34107or210-687-2222. PT&T, SS prop, trolling mtr, 40 gal fuel 0146. given.Mai Pham,x31786, grate,tow bar troy built, $800; '77 Toyota

Sale: MeadowBend, 3-2-2, 1500 sq ft, Ig tank, 3 batt, 72 qt Igloo aerater baitbox, Free kittens, blk, wht. Judy, x36726. Want air compressor, tools, at least 15 Celica, air, $1.2k; Yamaha 86 Virago,
kitchen, living room, storm windows, cul- $11k. Gary,534-3080. AKC, male Siberian husky, 2 yrs old, gal tankand 2 hp.x33433or 471-6175. $1.6k.332-6266.
de-sac, no neighbors in rear, 4 yrs old, 18' Prindlew/trlr, new sails, dbl trapeze, neutered, current shots, $100. Greg, Wht, beaded, Qn Anne wedding gown
$84k.334-2963. ex cond, $1.8k; 22'4 Gulf Coast sailboat, x32259or 474-7634. Miscellaneous w/full train, sz 10, $600; Symphony veil,

Rent/Sale: Gulf Frwy Oaks, 3-1-1, fixed keel,main,jib, spinnaker,new uphol, Breeding,AKC reg, male, tiny toy pod- 10" Wards chain saw, $35; Webcore wht, $200;hoop type slip, $20; his & hers
remodeled, Ig patio, yard, $500/mo., or 6 hs Johnson, new paint, $2.5k. Greg, die,apricot,studfee $30. Rick,334=2036. reel-to-reel antique tape recorder, needs 18spdmountainbikes,$300.484-4304.
$43k.332-1614. x32259or 474-7634. repair, $30; Frigidaire elec clothes dryer, Van captainschairs, highbacksw/arms,

Rent: LC, The Landing, 3-2-2, 1500 sq 22' Chryslersailboat,5 hsp Nissan O/B, Lost & Found $45.Walter,x37332, skirts, pockets, swivel, full recline, $350
ft, FPL,gas appl,W/D corm,ex cond, avail sleeps 6, sanded, 3 sails,$2k OBO. 409- Lost one small gold nugget hoop ear- Foldingwheelchair,$75; foldablewalker, OBO.x36687or 947-3904.
5-22,$700/mo+ dep. Ted,486-7103. 245-5290. ring, pierced, in the vicinityof Bids 4 S, 4- $25; adjustable bath bench, $25; toilet Two Pres & 1st Lady Gold Charter

16'laser sailboat,$500.538-1051. 14.x48148, rails,$20. Richard,x33161or481-1518. membership,$600/ea. Sandy, x49875 or
Cats & Trucks 6'1" surfboard,MikeMyers,great shape, Old school teacher's desk, $60; Truck 480-0125.

'85 Ford Mustang 5.0 G.T, auto, t-tops, $160. Keith, 332-2930. Household cap, red, fits full sz Chevy PU, good cond, Glass top tbl, 4 chairs, blk, ex cond,
origowner,$5kOBO.x33736. 14' fiberglass bass boat, hull, 40 hp French Provencial sofa, fruitwood, $350.996-1442. $250; antique English oak tbl, 4 chairs,

'86 Mazda626, 5 spd, 4 DR, new paint, Mercury outboard, $850. x40080 or 474- beige.282-4849or 941-3262. Indy500 tickets,turn 1, SE Vista,pair of $300.x39593or326-6401.
AC, 73k mi, one owner, runs great, $3.5k 7923. 12cu it Coldspot uprightfrostlessfreez- seats,$270.326-5150. Wht, beaded, fitted, wedding gown, w
OBO.x31267or 482-4953. er, $100; 2 dk green uphol chairs,$25/ea; Girls Riedell prof ice skates, wht, sz 1, neck, longsleeves,sz8, $600.x39172.

'91 Nissan Stanza, wht, auto, 40k mi. Cycles 2 Hollywood twin beds w/corner hide- blade cover, was $115, now $25. 331- Matching sofa/chair, wood coffee tbl,
286-1640. '83 Kawasaki 440 LTD, not running, away, $75/ea. Richard, x33161 or 481- 0611. $65; SmithCoronatypewriterw/case,$25;

'87 Toyota Corolla SR5, 5 spd, $300.Keith,332-2930. 1518. SW airlines frequent flyer voucher for Mikasa Carisma Grey China, 8 place set-
AM/FM/cass, AC, one owner, ex cond, '88 Honda Hawk650 motorcycle,2 hel- BIk Ig Ioveseat,chair, 3 mos old, $450. roundtrip,good until 10-27-93,$325 OBO. ting, add serving pc, make offer. Clay,
$3k. Mike,x31798or 585-2416. mets,low miles,$2k.481-0272. x39172. Tracy,x47120or 486-3946. x38133or280-0479.
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Learning
fromSl/lab
Even after 20 years, lessons learned
on America's first space station still
hold promise for future endeavors

[Editor's note: This is the first of two stories "Long-termflight is differentfrom short-term
celebratingthe 20th anniversary of the May flight," Bean said. "You have to get a different
14launch of the Skylaborbital workshop.] mindset on how you're going to approach the

day-to-day work because a lot of space
By Kelly Humphries station work is going to be very repetitive.Lots

America's space program has evolved of potentialcrew members don't thinkthat
significantly in the 20 years since its first way. For pilots, it's perform at a high level for
space station, Skylab, was put into orbit but a short period, then relax and perform again
lessons learned by three crews that spent a at a high level. It's going to take an adjustment
total of 171 days in orbit will still be valuable to in thinking to be a good astronaut on a space
designers of long-durationspacecraft, station.

Foremost in the minds of several of the "Each of us goes to a profession because
Skylab astronauts today was the need to of a lot of other things. Living long-term on a
makefuture orbiting laboratoriesmore like spacestation will be more like extendedduty

Top: The Skylab 4 crew in the homes andofficeson the ground, and to pare on a submarine. Personalityand character
Command and Service Module down the demandingwork schedulesof short- traits such as those aregoing to be more
captures an overhead view of durationspace flightswhen planningfor natural analogsfor stationwork."
the Skylab space station _: longer tours of duty in orbit. But no matter how homeya space station is"People on orbit have the same needs as or how many windows are available,
during the final fly-around people do down here-- Maslow's hierarchy everybodyneeds a real break now and then.
before returning home. Right: of needs,"said Jerry Carr, who commanded "Look at this office,"said JSC Deputy
Taking out the garbage on the Skylab4 mission,spending 84 days in DirectorPaul J. Weitz, who spent28 days
Skylab requires a little help orbitwith BillPogueandEd Gibson."A lotof withPete ConradandJoe Kerwinasthe firstfrom friends. Skylab 4 Pilot
Bill Pogue holds onto the the needshaveto dowithfeelinggoodabout Skylabcrewsaid. 'Tvegotlotsofwindows.I
Orbital Workshop ceiling yourself.The firstlevelsare,youhaveto feel wouldn'twantto work12 hoursa day,seven
before he jumps onto the trash safe, you have to feel comfortable, daysa week here.Youjust liketo go out and"Oneof the biggestproblemswe ranintoon dothingsyouwantto do atyourownpace."
airlock hatch cover to force Skylabwas scheduling,"explainedCarr,now Scheduleconsiderationswon'tbe uniqueto
another trash bag toward the a consultantto Boeingonspacestation the crewson long-durationspacecraft,said
waste disposal system while matters."When youtriedto reallycarryoutthe FrankHughes,chiefof the Mission
Commander Jerry Carr kindof schedulewe hadoveran 84 day OperationsDirectorate'sSpace FlightTrainingassists. Below: Skylab 3 pilot
Jack Lousma showers in the :_, : mission,itjustbecamebrutal.Youneed time Division.
crew quarters. In deploying to winddown,you needtime to go offand "Buildinga stationof itself isnot a big
the shower facility, the shower close the hangar door,get the work behind technical challenge-- we're doing stuffwe
curtain pulled up from the you and think about something else. You know how to do," Hughessaid. "The question
floor and attached to the need timefor creative thought, just like you do is, when you do it longer-- and that's what
ceiling. Water came through a down here. That's a lessonwe learnedon got us in Skylab-- the human element starts
push-button shower head Skylab,butwe've never had to put it to work to assert itself. People in the controlcenter
attached to the hose and was becausewe've never had a mission since have to be on console for monthsat a time
removed by a vacuum system, thenthat lastedlongenough." insteadof goingoutfor seven daysandthen
Bottom: Skylab 3 Commander The Skylab4 missionhasbeencreditedby havinga beerpartyat theGilruthwhenthe
Alan Bean reads a book while some forthe first"mutiny"in space. ButCarr crewgets backhome."

relaxing in his sleep restraint sa!d/_teWaSn'tthat wayat all. "Now,theygo andthey'rejustgone for 90gotaccusedof turningoff ourradios days inorbit,and we'reonconsoleall year
in the crew quarters of the and refusingto answerthe peopleonthe long.Insteadof the hard-chargingspace
Orbital Workshop. ground,and that's a bunchof hogwash.That scientistkind of people,we're the FAA,it's

neverhappened." ChristmasDayandsomebody'shere
What happenedwas thatabout40 days working."

intotheflight,the crewdecidedto take Noonewillhave to put in 100 percentof
advantageof itsone dayoff in 10for the first everyworkingday onconsole,he said,That
time.At the end of the ninthday, Carr called willbe takencareof withrotationsforflight
downhisstandardreportand addedthat controllers.Butthereare otherchanges in the
moralewas deterioratingbecausethe crew offing,too,thataddressthe largenumbersof
felt rushedbysucha demandingschedule peopleit takesto supporta spacecraft
andwas makingtoomanymistakes.A full carryinghumans.
conferencewas scheduled,and boththe crew MissionOperationswillhave to redefine
and flightcontrollersbaredtheirsouls, what '1heoffice"is, Hughessaid.Thatmeans

Afterthinkingaboutitfor a day, the two multipurposesupportroomsmaybe manned
partiesdecidedto developa "shoppinglist"of by peopleintheiroffices,andthat theremay
thingsthat neededto be doneeachday at noteven be MPSRswhen the spacestationis
some timebysomeone.There was a separ- initsunmannedphase. The controllersinthe
ate schedulefor eventstiedto the trajectory Space StationOperationsControlRoomwill
thathad to be doneata precisetime. monitorsystemsandthe stationwillbe

"The complexityof our schedule designedto safe itselfand waitfor 24 hoursin
immediatelyreduced,"Carrsaid. "Our the eventof a seriousproblem,just as

=_,_ _ productivitywent upbecause allof a sudden unmannedprobesdo nowas theywindtheir
we had some control over our own day." ways through our solarsystem.

That lesson, learnedthe hardway, should "Just fromthe operations cost,we can't
be applied to future long-duration flights, he afford to have these standing armies of
said. Italready has been appliedto the shorter peoplewaiting around incase something
shuttle _ghts, takingshape in the timelineas goes wrong," Hughessaid.
pre-and post-sleepactivities, the E-Z crew Supportpersonnel may have offices within
activityplanand shopping lists of get-to-this- 20 feet of the SSOCR, with real-timedata at
when-you-can activities, their fingertips through computer network

"You have a need to feel good about connections, he said.
yourself and what that means is you have the The peopleon the ground and in orbit will
needto be ableto do your job right.That's have to work hard at being sensitiveto each
one of the problemsthe schedulingcrunch other's needs,Carr said,or you'll end up
had on us. We were rushing so fast that we losing productivity.
became prone to making mistakes and there "Anywhere where you get a small group of
wasn't time to correct them," Carr said. "1 think people sequestered somewhere and a larger
what you're going to find is you are going to group of peopletrying to controlor support
have to reduce the length of your work day them, if you don't have that sensitivity you're
from the 12 or 14 hours you're doing now to in danger of gettingthat us vs. themthing
down closer to 8 to 10.You're going to have going," Carr said.
to allow people to just rest if you want to keep And whether you're talking about the crew
them productive." on orbit or the flight controllers on the ground,

Alan Bean, who commanded Skylab 3 the key, according to Bean, is flexibility.
and spent 59 days in orbit with Jack Lousma "When you go up on a space station, every
and Owen Garriott, said the kind of work minute isn't going to count," he said. "Every
that needs to be done on a space station day isn't going to count. It just isn't the way
may even require a different kind of you do things on Earth. You've got to have a

: astronaut, lot more flexibility."
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James A. Hickmon has been chiefof the Transportationsectionand
appointed deputy director of center JSC Transportation Officer. He has
operations, succeeding Grady been deputy chief of the Logistics
McCright who recently took over for Divisionsince1992.
retiring Center Operations Director
Ken Gi.lb_ath. . . Krishen elected member

Joel _. waker will succeea
Hickmon as acting chief of the of international group Hickmon Walker Krishen Duhon Buckley Speller
LogisticsDivision. JSC Chief Technologist Kumar

Hickmonjoined JSC in 1967 in the Krishen has been elected a member Bockting Award for Secretarial arrangedtravelon brief notice. Student wins science fair
Center Operations Directorate's of CommissionF of the U.S. National Excellence. Duhon, secretary for the Space Kevin Speller,son of JSC Financial
AdministrativeServices Division and Committee of the InternationalUnion Buckley,secretaryto the manager Station Systems Safety Branch, has Management Division Chief Martha
moved to the Logistics Division in of RadioScience. of the Space StationAvionics Office, establishedand maintainedtraceabili- Speller,recentlywon top honorsat the
1980. In the Logistics Division, he held URSI (the French abbreviation is has made "significant contributions to ty logs on flight rules, crew procedures Greater Houston Science Engineering
positions of progressively greater used) is one of 18 world scientific the missionof the office to gain effec- and launch-commitcriteria and regu- Fair for his project, "Electromagnet-
responsibility, including chief of the unions organized under the tive control of and to successfully larly provides status information to ically Vectored and Extinguished
Supply Operations Section, chief of International Council of Scientific manager this critical path component Safety Divisionboard representatives. Flames."
the Supply Branch,and deputy chief Unions dedicated to stimulate and of the Space Station Freedom She also served as the classified A seniorat Clear LakeHigh School,
of the LogisticsDivision.He has been coordinatestudies in radio, telecom- Program." materials custodian for flight support Spellerwon the NASASpace andLife
chiefof logisticssince1992. municationsand electronicsciences. Buckley handled all correspon- documentationin the division. Sciences Excellence in Engineering

Walker joined NASA at Kennedy dence, messages and daily sched- She was cited for supporting her First Place Award, the First Place
Space Centerand transferredto JSC Top secretary honors ules, prepared briefing materials,set supervisor,who managed the transi- Award in Engineering and was a
in 1986. He has held positions of Phyllis J. Buckley and Maria G. up reviews with senior prime contract tion to the current Safety, Reliability Grand Award winner. He has been
increasing responsibility, including Duhonrecentlyreceivedthe MarilynJ. managersand NASA managersand andQualityAssurancecontractor, awardedasummerinternshipat JSC.

Lunch time BusinessWeek
debates eye "lop JSC buyers,
bigchanges EagleTechnical

emo,oyeoscootrac*ors receive honorswho seek major reforms at NASA
will have their say during a series

of lunch time discussionseach JSCnamedBettyHoltandKrystineBui,contract
Wednesday in May. specialists in the Office of Procurement, as Small

Sponsored by JSC Threshold, Business Buyers of the Year for 1992 and nominated
the"YouSayYouWanta Revo- EagleTechnicalServicesfora
lution?"discussionserieswill be topfederalawardasa partof
held from 11:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in Small BusinessWeek, May9-15.
the Bldg. 3 cafeteria. Holt was honored for

"EachWednesday,therewillbe cooperativeeffortsthatresulted
a presentation on a specific in the largest number of new
proposalforradicalchangehereat awardstosmallbusinessesbya
NASA,followed by audience JSCbuyer.Buiearnedrecog-
participation in a no-holds-barred, nition for havingthe largestdollar
free-for-all debate about the volume of new awards to small
proposal and other NASA issues of businessesduringfiscal 1992. Holt
concern,"saidMichaelRoberts,an EagleTechnicalServices,a
attorney and nine-year NASA prime contractor to theACRV
employeewhowill moderatethe ProjectOffice,willbepresented

1sessions, theSmallBusinessAdmini-
Topics to be discussed include stratlon "Award of Excellence" in

"NASA-Contractor Relations" this Washington, D.C. JSC nomi-
Wednesday,"NASAand the natedEaglefortheaward.
Individual"onMay19and"NASA's Each year, the President
Mission" on May 26. The first proclaims Small Business Week
discussion, held May 5, looked at to recognize the contributions of
"NASA Management." the nation's millions of small Bui

Formoreinformationaboutthe businessfirms.
discussion series, call Roberts at JSCPhotobyScottWickes "NASA since its inception has recognized the
x36632. SPACE CENTER DEBRIS-Gerry Stahler, a worker for JSC landscaping contractor potential of the small business community and has

Four Seasons Services cleans up debris from a recent weekend storm that downed worked actively to utilize the capabilities within those

N E BA office branches around the center. Four Seasons crews were kept busy picking up after companies,"said Bob Duppstadt, JSC small business
the winds last Monday. specialist. During fiscal year 1992, JSC placed more

makes move than $136 millionwith small businessfirms.

The NASA Employees Benefit Skylab anniversary celebration culminates Friday .'l, "aceNews
Association life insurance office (Continuedfrom Page1) Ronnie Lanier and featuring Larry Additional Skylab astronauts may
has moved from the NASA a special showing of the short film Bourgeois (Corollary), Jack Knight participate as their schedules l"_ "l

Exchange Operations Office in "On Human Destiny" and tours of (Biemed), Earl Thompson (Earth allow. KognQup_Bldg. 1 to the Employee Services the Skylab trainer. A limited num- Resources) and Denny Holt (Apollo Then, at 5 p.m., the combined
Section in Bldg. 45. ber of passes are available; call Telescope Mount) is planned. Skylab 20th Anniversary Cele- TheRoundupis anofficialpublication

Locating NEBA with other x47514 to reserve a space. At 2 p.m., a management and bration and Mission Operations of the National Aeronautics and
insurance programs in one office is From 10 a.m.-11:30 a.m. Friday, operations panel discussion rood- Directorate Spring Party will kick off Space Administration,Lyndon B.
designed provide one-stop shopp- the space station mockup area in erated by Flight Director Milt Heflin at the Landolt Pavilion at Clear JohnsonSpace Center, Houston,
ing for all employee insurance Bldg. 9will be openfor tours. Again, and featuring Skylab Program Lake Park. A barbecue dinner, Texas,andis publishedeveryFriday
needs, attendance is limitedand you should Manager William Schneider, refreshments and music by Monica by the Public Affairs Office for all

The new mail code, telephone call x47514to reservea space. Skylab Operations Director Eugene Marie and the Mizconducts will be spacecenteremployees.
number and office location for Teague Auditorium will be the Kranz, and Skylab Flight Directors available for $7 per person. For
NEBA now are the same as for site of a series of panel discussions Charles Lewis and Don Puddy will ticket information, call Karen DatesandDatasubmissionsaredue
other benefits, and a display of Skylab memorabil- begin. Hardgrave at x41127. Wednesdays,eight working days

For more information, call ia and operations products on At 3 p.m., a Skylab crew panel For the latest information on the beforethedesireddateofpublication.
Employee Services at x32681, Friday. discussion featuring Astronauts schedule, call x40033. For general Editor.....................KellyHumphries
drop by the office in Bldg. 45, Rm. At 1 p.m., a payload operations Paul J. Weitz, Joseph R. Kerwin information, call Bill Schaefer at AssociateEditor.............KariFluegel
140, or send a note to AH76. panel discussion moderated by and Story Musgrave is planned, x47672, or Ted Kenny at x40078.

Spacelab experiments bring back data on humans, plants, materials
(ContinuedfromPage1) bismuthaluminumalloy in which bis- after the infusions are expected to the astronauts ate special meals Multispectral Stereo Scanner behind

transmitted 3-D video imagesof how muth drops were moved into specific give insight into better ways to ease that provide specified amounts of the Spacelab module in the payload
heat, transportationof elements and positions, which were retained dur- astronauts' returnto gravity, nutrients, bay also took digital, long-range
solidificationin transparent materials ing solidification. Positioned drops Walter, Harris and Schlegel Harris and Schlegel also took part stereo images of the Earth's surface
work, and the Robotics Experiment's may be useful as bearings because ingested a special tracer amino acid in an experiment that studied how for use in cartography,and land use,
ROTEX arm was controlled precise- they can withstand higher loads and for a study of whole-body nitrogen much insulin their bodies produced, ecologyand geology studies.
ly from the ground even through a temperatures and improve efficien- turnover. Investigators want to bet- They had to start their 12-hourwork There were some disappoint-
deliberate breakdown. ROTEX even cy, allowing for smaller, lighter, ter understand the interaction shifts taking a dose of glucose and ments, such as the death of all the
captured a free-flying object while cleaner burningengines, between the observed loss of nitro- then giving three blood samples tadpoles in three of four STATEX
beingcontrolledfrom the ground. As part of the D-2 investigationsof gen and muscle function and size beforeeating a late breakfast, tanks visible to the crew. The experi-

•Ross and Harris were able to how the human body reacts to zero under microgravity conditions. The As the crew worked on its experi- merit was designed to examine the
grow a gallium arsenide crystalmore gravity, four crew members under- astronauts monitored their diets ments inside the Spacelab, the development of the tadpole's
than 20 millimeters in diameter, went injections of about two liters of before the mission so that investiga- Galactic Ultrawide-Angle Schmidt vestibular,or balance organ.
twice as large as any produced in saline solution that temporarily tors could determine each one's 24- System Camera took wide-angle "If you plan a mission like this with
space before. D-2 materials replaced body fluids they had lost. hour energy requirements and ultraviolet images of the Milky Way that many experiments that compli-
researchers hope to develop better Replacing fluid quickly and taking dietary composition. The tracers galaxy intended to extendthe knowl- cated you can't expect that every-
productiontechniques for the materi- careful measurements such as an were expected to show up in the edge of our galaxy, and of the thing is going perfectly," Brungs said
al that is used in computer chips, echocardiogram,blood samples and blood and urine samples collected Earth's upperatmosphere. Wednesday. "We are above expec-

•The crew was able to produce a breathing evaluations before and over a 12-hour period during which The Modular Optoelectronic tations, that's for sure."

NASA-JSC


